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Physician Control of Needle and Syringe During
Aspiration-Injection Procedures with the New
Reciprocating Syringe 
WILMER L. SIBBITT Jr, RANDY R. SIBBITT, ADRIAN A. MICHAEL, DRUCE I. FU, HILDA T. DRAEGER,
JON M. TWINING, and ARTHUR D. BANKHURST

ABSTRACT. Objective. To evaluate physician control of needle and syringe during aspiration-injection syringe pro-
cedures by comparing the new reciprocating procedure syringe to a traditional conventional syringe.
Methods. Twenty-six physicians were tested for their individual ability to control the reciprocating and
conventional syringes in typical aspiration-injection procedures using a novel quantitative needle-based
displacement procedure model. Subsequently, the physicians performed 48 clinical aspiration-injection
(arthrocentesis) procedures on 32 subjects randomized to the reciprocating or conventional syringes.
Clinical outcomes included procedure time, patient pain, and operator satisfaction. Multivariate model-
ing methods were used to determine the experimental variables in the syringe control model most pre-
dictive of clinical outcome measures.
Results. In the model system, the reciprocating syringe significantly improved physician control of the
syringe and needle, with a 66% reduction in unintended forward penetration (p < 0.001) and a 68%
reduction in unintended retraction (p < 0.001). In clinical arthrocentesis, improvements were also noted:
30% reduction in procedure time (p < 0.03), 57% reduction in patient pain (p < 0.001), and a 79%
increase in physician satisfaction (p < 0.001). The variables in the experimental system — unintended
forward penetration, unintended retraction, and operator satisfaction — independently predicted the
outcomes of procedure time, patient pain, and physician satisfaction in the clinical study (p ≤ 0.001).
Conclusion. The reciprocating syringe reduces procedure time and patient pain and improves operator
satisfaction with the procedure syringe. The reciprocating syringe improves physician performance in
both the validated quantitative needle-based displacement model and in real aspiration-injection syringe
procedures, including arthrocentesis. (First Release Mar 1, 2006; J Rheumatol 2006;33:771-8)
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Syringes are used in rheumatology, orthopedic surgery, inter-
ventional radiology, pediatrics, and internal medicine to aspi-
rate joint and tissue fluids, to inject medications and fluids,
and to provide vacuum to obtain tissue biopsies1-13. Syringe

procedures comprise some combination of the elements of (1)
pure aspiration (as in arthrocentesis or suction biopsy), (2)
pure injection (as injection of corticosteroid into a joint
space), or (3) both aspiration and injection (as in local lido-
caine anesthesia, bursal or trigger point injection, or single-
syringe joint injections)14-38. The traditional conventional
syringe, although widely used for both aspiration and injec-
tion, is actually designed only for injection. During injection,
the conventional syringe is ergonomically held in one hand
between the index and middle fingers with the thumb on the
plunger, which is depressed by the powerful and exquisitely
well controlled flexor muscles of the hand and forearm. As the
plunger is depressed, the axial dimension (length) of the bar-
rel-plunger complex decreases, which reduces the possibility
of loss of control of the syringe in the forward direction. Thus,
the traditional conventional syringe is extremely well con-
trolled and ergonomic in the injection phase.

In contrast, during aspiration, the conventional syringe is
very difficult to control. The barrel is held in position with one
hand and the plunger is pulled back with the other hand using
the powerful, but coarsely controlled musculature of the upper
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arms and shoulders. During aspiration, the syringe becomes
longer, predisposing to loss of control in the forward direc-
tion. Moreover, because the coarsely controlled musculature
of the upper arm and shoulder are used and the flexor muscles
dominate over the extensors, there is a tendency to also lose
control of the syringe in the reverse direction — unintended
retraction. Thus, the conventional syringe during aspiration is
an extremely poorly controlled and non-ergonomic device.
Poor control of a syringe may result in a prolonged procedure
time, increased patient pain, a failed procedure, unintended
perforation of a blood vessel or other complication, poor sam-
ple retrieval, and delayed diagnosis27-38.

Recently the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved the highly controllable, one-handed reciprocating
procedure syringe39. The favorable control and ergonomic
aspects of the traditional syringe discussed above are present
in the reciprocating syringe, but unlike the traditional syringe
they are present in both the aspiration and injection phases.
We hypothesized that the improved control characteristics of
the reciprocating syringe would (1) improve physician control
of needle and syringe during syringe procedures, and (2)
improve the actual outcomes of syringe aspiration-injection
procedures, in particular, arthrocentesis relative to the con-
ventional syringe.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects. This project was approved by the institutional review board (IRB).
In each case, patients individually consented both to the arthrocentesis as
required for all procedures and to the IRB-approved research protocol.
Twenty-six physicians who regularly perform syringe procedures performed
48 arthrocentesis procedures on 32 individual patients who required a diag-
nostic or therapeutic arthrocentesis for their usual and customary medical
care. The proportion of patients with specific diagnoses in the entire patient
population were as follows: 79% rheumatoid arthritis, 13% osteoarthritis, and
8% other diagnoses. Physician characteristics are shown in Table 1. Twenty-
six physicians (5 orthopedic surgeons, 9 rheumatologists, 1 interventional
radiologist, 1 family practice, 3 internists, and 9 internal medicine residents)
participated in this study, providing a broad range of experience in terms of
syringe procedures. Mean physician age was 38.8 ± 15.7 years, 65% were
male and 35% female, with 13.6 ± 13.9 years of mean syringe procedure
experience, and performing an average of 8.4 ± 7.1 aspiration-injection pro-
cedures per week (Table 1). It was the intentional design of this study to study
physicians with differing levels of past and present syringe experience.

Each physician participant completed (1) the testing model protocol and
(2) at least one clinical aspiration-injection procedure. Each participant used
both the conventional and reciprocating syringes in the testing model, pro-
viding paired data. However, in the clinical trial, the physicians used either
reciprocating syringe or the conventional syringe, providing unpaired 2-group
data. Paired data for correlative analysis was obtained by combining both
studies where performance by an individual physician with a particular
syringe in the testing model could be compared directly to performance of
that same physician with that same syringe in the clinical syringe procedure.

Precise measurement of syringe and needle control by the physician. A novel
quantitative needle-based displacement procedure model was used to precise-
ly measure syringe and needle control by the individual physician. In free
space a syringe can be unstable in an axial (forward-reverse) or radial (hori-
zontal plane) direction. However, once the needle has penetrated the tissues
the radial (horizontal plane) motion is essentially restricted by the surround-
ing tissues, and the axial (forward-reverse) instability becomes the dominant
process in terms of needle control. In this measurement system, a layer of 1.3
cm thick open-cell flexible polystyrene foam simulates the target tissue. The
foam layer is held in place with Velcro constraints and is affixed to a rigid
backing that is held upright with a rigid frame (Figure 1). A 20-gauge 11/2
inch hypodermic needle (20G1-1/2 PrecisionGlide Needle, Recorder No.
305176, Becton Dickenson & Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417, USA) is placed
on the syringe and a fresh needle is used for each procedure. A rigid poly-
styrene marker is placed on the needle to a preset indelible mark on the nee-
dle at 4 mm, and then the needle is advanced into the target tissue (foam) until
the polystyrene marker is touching the surface of the target tissue. The physi-
cian operator then performs the syringe procedure. Loss of control in the for-
ward direction (penetration) pushes the polystyrene marker posteriorly on the
needle past the indelible mark, permitting precise measurement in mm of loss
of control in the forward direction. Loss of control in the reverse direction
(retraction) lifts the polystyrene marker off the surface of the target tissue,
exposing a length of the needle shaft (a “pull-back”), indicating loss of con-
trol in mm in the reverse direction (retraction). The number of “pull-backs”
for 5 cycles of the syringe were counted and summed, and this total number
of pull-backs was used as a quantitative measure of retraction loss of control
in the reverse direction.

Individual procedures included (1) an aspiration-injection procedure con-
sisting of injection with 10 ml of air and then aspiration of 10 ml of air against
ambient pressure; and (2) aspiration against vacuum to –325 mm Torr (mm
Hg vacuum). These maneuvers were performed for 5 cycles each with a con-
ventional syringe operated with 2 hands, a conventional syringe operated with
one hand, and the reciprocating syringe operated with one hand. The order of
each maneuver with each syringe was randomized so as not to induce a con-
sistent bias.

Syringes. The conventional syringe was a 10 ml Luer-LokTM BD syringe (Ref
309604, Becton Dickinson). The reciprocating procedure syringe used in
these experiments was the 10 ml reciprocating syringe (the Reciprocator
Procedur-10, generously donated by AVANCA Medical Devices, Inc., 801
University Blvd. SE, Suite 102, Albuquerque, NM 87106, USA; website:
www.AVANCAMedical.com), recently approved by the FDA. The recipro-
cating syringe was operated with one hand.

Clinical syringe procedures. The aspiration-injection syringe procedures con-
sisted of 48 arthrocentesis procedures with local anesthesia randomized
between the 2 test syringes (the reciprocating syringe and the conventional
syringe; Figure 2). Arthrocentesis was performed in a standardized manner
after a customary fashion with lidocaine anesthesia, and included joints in
equivalent proportions between the 2 groups [Reciprocating vs Conventional:
knee (37% vs 42%); small joints of fingers (29% vs 23%); shoulder (14% vs
19%), and all other (20% vs 16%)39-46]. Synovial fluid obtained was sent for
culture, cell count, and crystal examination.

Outcome data of clinical procedures. A non-operating observer timed each
clinical procedure (minutes), queried the patient in real time regarding pain,
and queried the physician after the procedure in terms of satisfaction with the
syringe used in the procedure. Patient pain was determined with the stan-
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Table 1. Physician characteristics and syringe experience.

No. of physicians 26
Mean age, yrs 38.8 ± 15.7
Male, % 65
Female, % 35
Years of syringe experience 13.6 ± 13.9
Mean no. syringe procedures/

week 8.4 ± 7.1
No. of physician lifetime Conventional Reciprocating p < 0.001 

syringe procedures 1002 ± 1390 3.6 ± 4.6
Physician satisfaction with Conventional Reciprocating p < 0.001

syringes (0–10 analog scale) 3.6 ± 2.0 9.1 ± 0.8
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dardized and validated visual analog scale for pain (VAS-P), where 0 cm = no
pain and 10 cm = unbearable pain47,48. The VAS-P was obtained twice during
the procedure — after the anesthesia portion and directly after the arthrocen-
tesis portion, and a mean VAS-P score was obtained by averaging both VAS-
P scores together. Operator satisfaction with the syringe after the procedure
was determined with the VAS for satisfication (VAS-S), where 0 cm = com-
pletely dissatisfied with the performance of the procedure syringe and 10 cm
= completely satisfied with the performance of the procedure syringe49,50.
Final clinical outcomes were determined (1) directly at the conclusion of the
procedure, and (2) by review of the medical records, including laboratory
tests, and a telephone call to the patient at 2 weeks after the procedure.

Statistical analysis. Data were entered into Excel (Version 5; Microsoft,
Seattle, WA, USA) and analyzed in SAS (SAS/STAT Software, Release 6.11;
SAS, Cary, NC, USA). Differences in categorical data were determined with
Fisher’s exact test, and differences in parametric data with the t test, while dif-
ferences between multiple parametric data sets were determined with Fisher’s
least significant difference method. Corrections were made for multiple com-
parisons. Correlations between parametric data were determined with logistic
regression and between nonparametric data with Spearman correlation and
Kendall rank method.

RESULTS
Precise measurement of physician control of needle and
syringe. Table 2 gives data for physician performance in terms
of needle control with each syringe and technique. In terms of
unintended penetration (loss of control in the forward direc-
tion) during the aspiration-injection procedure, the conven-

tional syringe used with one hand was the most poorly con-
trolled (16.1 ± 7.2 mm mean penetration), and the conven-
tional syringe used with 2 hands was the next most poorly
controlled (12.5 ± 7.1 mm mean penetration), while the recip-
rocating syringe used with one hand was the best controlled
(5.4 ± 4.8 mm mean penetration; p < 0.001). Thus, the recip-
rocating syringe reduced unintended penetration (loss of con-
trol in the forward direction) by 68% and 57%, respectively,
relative to the conventional syringe used with one hand or 2
hands. Similar reductions in retraction (loss of control in the
reverse direction) were also noted (Table 2).

Table 3 gives data for physician performance in syringe
and needle control during a pure aspiration procedure against
a vacuum with each syringe. In terms of unintended penetra-
tion (loss of control in the forward direction), the convention-
al syringe used with one hand was the most poorly controlled
by the physician operators (18.5 ± 8.3 mm mean penetration)
and the conventional syringe used with 2 hands was the next
most poorly controlled (11.9 ± 8.7 mm mean penetration),
while the reciprocating syringe used with one hand was the
best controlled (6.5 ± 3.8 mm mean penetration; p < 0.001).
Thus, during a pure aspiration procedure against vacuum the
reciprocating syringe reduced forward loss of control (pene-
tration) by 65% and 45%, respectively, relative to the conven-
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Figure 1. Method for measuring physician control of needle and syringe. The reciprocating syringe held with one
hand. The foam target is shown only anteriorly. The rigid polystyrene marker is placed on the needle to a preset 4
mm indelible mark on the needle shaft, and then the needle is advanced into the target tissue (foam) until the poly-
styrene marker is touching the surface of the target tissue. The physician operator then performs the syringe proce-
dure. Loss of control in the forward direction (penetration) pushes the polystyrene marker posteriorly on needle shaft
past the indelible mark, permitting precise measurement in mm of loss control in the forward direction. Loss of con-
trol in the reverse direction (retraction) lifts the polystyrene marker off the surface of the target tissue, exposing a
length of the needle shaft, permitting precise measurement of loss of control in the reverse direction (retraction).
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Figure 2. One-handed use of the reciprocating syringe for arthrocentesis. This photograph demonstrates the recip-
rocating syringe used in a one-handed fashion for aspiration and drainage of a knee effusion. The larger plunger is
depressed with the thumb for injection and the smaller plunger is depressed with the thumb for aspiration. As shown
here, the smaller plunger is depressed for continuous aspiration. The free hand is used to feel anatomy, steady the
extremity or syringe, apply pressure to the effusion, or to operate an ultrasound transducer. Here the free hand is
being used to steady the extremity and to apply tactile pressure to the effusion to assist in fully draining the knee
effusion.

Table 2. Physician loss of control of syringe and needle.

Aspiration-Injection Procedure

Aspiration-
Injection Reciprocating Conventional Conventional
Against Syringe Syringe Syringe
Atmosphere One-handed One-handed p 2-handed p

Penetration, mm 5.4 ± 4.8 16.1 ± 7.2 < 0.001 12.5 ± 7.1 < 0.001
Retraction (no. of pullbacks) 2.23 ± 1.7 4.0 ± 1.3 < 0.001 2.6 ± 1.6 NS
Failure (unable to perform

procedure) None None NS None NS

Pure Aspiration Procedure

Aspiration Reciprocating Conventional Conventional
Against Syringe Syringe Syringe
Vacuum One-handed One-handed p 2-handed p

Penetration, mm 6.5 ± 3.8 18.5 ± 8.3 < 0.001 11.9 ± 8.7 < 0.01
Retraction (no. of pullbacks) 1.3 ± 1.8 4.0 ± 1.3 < 0.001 2.7 ± 1.8 < 0.05
Failure (unable to perform

procedure) None 6 < 0.001 None NS

NS: not significant.
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tional syringe used with one hand or 2 hands. Similar reduc-
tions in unintended retraction (loss of control in the reverse
direction) were also noted (Table 2).

However, it should be noted than none of the physicians
were able to achieve maximum vacuum (–325 mm Torr) with
the conventional syringe used with one hand, while this level
of vacuum could easily be generated by all physician opera-
tors with the reciprocating syringe used with one hand. In
addition, 6 physicians were completely unable to perform the
aspiration procedure against any level of vacuum using the
conventional syringe with one hand, resulting in complete
procedure failure (Table 3). In contrast, all physicians were
easily able to achieve maximum vacuum to –325 Torr with the
reciprocating syringe using one hand, and there were no pro-
cedure failures.

After performing these syringe procedures, the physicians
far preferred the reciprocating syringe (mean operator satis-
faction score 9.1 ± 0.8) to the conventional syringe (mean
operator satisfaction score 3.6 ± 2.0; p < 0.001; Table 1).
Multivariate regression determined that the only factor that
determined improvement in syringe and needle control was
the use of the reciprocating syringe. Physician age, gender,
numbers of total syringe procedures, and years of syringe
experience had no discernible effect on control of the needle
and syringe by the physician with any of the syringes.

Validation of the syringe procedure model with clinical
syringe procedures. The overall outcomes of the clinical
syringe procedures are shown in Table 3. There were no dif-
ferences in ml of fluid removed. Immediately after these pro-
cedures and at 2 weeks, there were no complications in any
patient, and outcomes were good to excellent in all patients
with both the reciprocating and conventional syringes.

However, in these interventional syringe procedures
(arthrocentesis), the reciprocating syringe resulted in signifi-
cantly reduced procedure time (reciprocating syringe 2.71 ±
1.13 min; conventional syringe 3.85 ± 1.94 min; p < 0.03),
lower pain scores (VAS-P reciprocating syringe 2.30 ± 1.85;
conventional syringe 5.29 ± 3.19; p < 0.001), and improved
physician satisfaction (VAS-S reciprocating syringe 8.85 ±
0.85; conventional syringe 4.75 ± 1.10; p < 0.001). Thus, the
reciprocating syringe significantly reduced mean procedure

time by 30%, reduced patient pain by 57%, and improved
physician satisfaction by 79%.

We next examined the independent relationships between
variables in the syringe procedure model and the variables in
the validating clinical study. First, operator satisfaction (VAS-
S) in the syringe model was a potent predictor of operator sat-
isfaction (VAS-S) in the validating clinical trial (r = 0.89,
slope = 1.11, confidence interval 0.943–1.277, p ≤ 0.001;
Table 4). Thus, physician performance in syringe model was
validated as a potent predictor of physician satisfaction with
the syringe device in the clinical study. Next, physician per-
formance in the syringe model was related to physician
syringe performance in the clinical trial. Unintended penetra-
tion and retraction with each repetitive aspiration-injection
and aspiration vacuum maneuver were examined individually
as independent predictor variables in a multivariate linear
model to predict (1) procedure time (minutes), and (2) patient
pain (VAS-P).

Only unintended penetration with aspiration-injection
independently predicted procedure time (r = 0.48, slope =
0.141, CI 0.067–0.215, p ≤ 0.001; Table 4). In contrast, only
unintended retraction during aspiration against vacuum inde-
pendently predicted patient pain (VAS-P; r = 0.546, slope =
0.106, CI 0.572–1.55, p ≤ 0.001). Thus, specific variables in
the syringe model — physician satisfaction, penetration with
aspiration-injection, and retraction with aspiration against
vacuum — independently predicted physician satisfaction,
procedure time, and patient pain, respectively, in the clinical
study.

Our data indicate that the quantitative syringe displace-
ment model and clinical syringe procedures both detect
syringe-specific differences in physician performance in
syringe procedures. Moreover, physician performance in the
syringe model predicts physician performance and patient
outcomes in actual clinical syringe procedures.

DISCUSSION
Using a new needle-based displacement model of syringe pro-
cedures, our study precisely determined physician control of
the conventional and reciprocating procedure syringes. The
study then determined whether physician performance in the
syringe model would predict physician performance and out-
comes of real clinical syringe procedures, in particular, arthro-
centesis.

In the model system, the reciprocating syringe markedly
improved physician performance in terms of control of the
syringe and needle (Table 2). The reciprocating syringe was
far better controlled with one hand than the conventional
syringe with either one or 2 hands (p < 0.001). Needle and
syringe control with the reciprocating syringe was markedly
enhanced with a 68% reduction in unintended forward pene-
tration (5.4 ± 4.8 mm vs 16.1 ± 7.2 mm; p < 0.001) and a 68%
reduction in unintended posterior retraction (1.3 ± 1.8 vs 4.0
± 1.3; p < 0.001). Moreover, during a pure aspiration proce-
dure, maximum vacuum was achieved easily by all operators
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Table 3. Validation outcomes in 48 syringe procedures (arthrocentesis).

Procedure Time, Patient Pain Physician No. of
min Analog Analog Procedures

Intensity Satisfaction
Score Score

Conventional
syringe 3.85 ± 1.94 5.29 ± 3.19 4.75 ± 1.10 24

Reciprocating
syringe 2.71 ± 1.13 2.30 ± 1.85 8.85 ± 0.85 24

p < 0.03 < 0.001 0.001
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with the reciprocating syringe used with one hand. The recip-
rocating syringe also completely eliminated the procedure
failure associated with the use of a conventional syringe in
these procedures (Table 2).

The improved physician control of the needle and syringe
associated with the reciprocating syringe directly translated
into improvements in the performance and outcome of clini-
cal syringe procedures. In arthrocentesis, the improvement in
syringe and needle control with the reciprocating syringe
translated to a reduction of procedure time by 30%, reduction
of patient pain of 57%, and improved physician satisfaction of
79% (Table 3). The marked improvement in physician per-
formance with the reciprocating syringe could not be attrib-
uted to practice effects, as the physicians had on average 278
times more practice with the conventional syringe (Table 1).

The syringe procedure model demonstrated similar
syringe-specific differences in physician performance as did
the clinical study, demonstrating superiority of the reciprocat-
ing syringe (Tables 2 and 3). Moreover, specific variables in
the syringe model — physician satisfaction, penetration with
aspiration-injection, and retraction with aspiration against
vacuum — independently predicted physician satisfaction,
procedure time, and patient pain, respectively, in the validat-
ing clinical study (Table 4). Thus, the quantitative syringe dis-
placement model both measures syringe-specific differences
in physician performance and predicts the outcome of actual
clinical syringe procedures.

Unintended penetration with aspiration-injection in the
syringe procedure model predicted increased procedure time
in the clinical trial (Table 4). Although it cannot be simplisti-
cally construed that this independent association implies
cause and effect, there may be a cause-and-effect relation-
ship27,51-53. Loss of control of the syringe and thus needle in
the forward direction results in unintended penetration of the

patient tissues, which could result in misdirection of the nee-
dle away from the intended target. Since arthrocentesis
requires a narrowly defined anatomic target (the joint space),
loss of control of the syringe in the forward direction would
have a significantly negative effect on direction of the needle,
resulting first in mistargeting, then necessary positional cor-
rections, and thus ultimately in longer procedure times.
Indeed, the conventional syringe was associated with marked-
ly increased loss of control in the forward direction (Table 2)
and with concomitantly increased procedure times (Table 3),
suggesting that loss of control of the syringe was contributing
to longer procedure times.

Unintended retraction of the syringe and needle in the
syringe procedure model predicted patient pain in the clinical
trial (Table 4). Again, it cannot be simplistically concluded
that this independent association implies cause and effect.
However, it is logical to assume that loss of control of the nee-
dle in the reverse direction, resulting in retraction of the nee-
dle and syringe, would result in increased patient pain.
Unintended retraction from the tissue target would result first
in the needle being pulled out of patient tissues. This “pulling”
may mechanically activate the stretch receptors in the skin,
causing pain. Moreover, if the needle is unintentionally
retracted, to then achieve success in the procedure, the direc-
tion of the needle must be reversed; thus, the needle must be
pushed back again in the forward direction, deeper into the
patient tissues towards the target. Because of unintended
retraction, the patient thus is “jabbed” multiple times, and the
needle may occasionally intrude into the sensitive periosteum
and other non-target soft tissues, resulting in an increased per-
ception of pain by the patient.

Because of the lack of significantly large blood vessels or
susceptible soft tissues in joints, arthrocentesis rarely results
in life-threatening or fatal outcomes. However, misdirection
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Table 4. Validation: independent relationships between variables in the syringe procedure model and variables
in the validating clinical study.

Aspiration- Aspiration Aspiration
Operator Satisfaction Aspiration- Injection Against Against Vacuum

Aspiration- Syringe Model Injection Retraction Vacuum Retraction
Injection (VAS score) Penetration, mm (no. of pullbacks) Penetration, mm (no. of pullbacks)

Operator r = 0.894 NA NA NA NA
satisfaction Slope = 1.11
clinical CI 0.943–1.277
study p ≤ 0.001
(VAS score)

Procedure time, NA r = 0.48 p ≥ 0.05 p ≥ 0.05 p ≥ 0.05
min Slope = 0.141

CI 0.067–0.215
p ≤ 0.001

Patient pain NA p ≥ 0.05 p ≥ 0.05 p ≥ 0.05 r = 0.546
(VAS score) Slope = 0.106

CI 0.572–1.55
p ≤ 0.001

NA: not applicable; VAS: visual analog scale.
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or loss of control of the needle in the shoulder, wrist, hip, tem-
poromandibular joint, or axial skeletal can result in unintend-
ed arterial puncture, hemorrhage, aneurysm, thrombosis,
pneumothorax, nerve injury, and other serious complications.
Similarly, the complications of other physician-performed
syringe procedures (pericardiocentesis, amniocentesis, thora-
centesis, and others) directed at non-musculoskeletal target
organs can be catastrophic14-26,28-37. Such physician-per-
formed invasive procedures may result in complications lead-
ing to an excess mortality of 17%, a mean increased hospital
stay of 7 days, and excess cost per case of $12,91338. Thus,
the poor control of the conventional syringe by the physician
as demonstrated in both the model system and in arthrocente-
sis may translate into more serious and potentially fatal com-
plications when the syringe procedure is directed at the heart,
lung, blood vessels, liver, or other critical organs14-38.

The conventional syringe is still commonly used for even
the most difficult syringe procedures. Despite the recognized
instability and danger of conventional syringes, the major rea-
son for persistence of conventional syringes in procedures is
the low cost of conventional syringes and the lack of an effec-
tive alternative. However, 2-handed aspiration or aspiration-
injection with a conventional syringe, although considered the
gold standard for syringe stability, is actually highly unstable
and difficult to control (Table 2). One-handed aspiration with
a conventional syringe is also commonly used, but is even
more poorly controlled.

The reciprocating syringe is substantially different than
any existing syringe and is currently available as a FDA-
approved proprietary one-handed procedure syringe (the
Reciprocator Procedur-10TM and Procedur-SFTM, AVANCA
Medical Devices). The reciprocating syringe is formed around
the core of a conventional syringe barrel and plunger, but has
a parallel accessory plunger or plunger equivalent and an
accessory barrel or track to control the motion of the accesso-
ry plunger39. The 2 plungers are mechanically linked in an
opposing fashion, resulting in a set of reciprocating plungers.
Thus, when one plunger is depressed with the thumb, the
syringe injects, and when the accessory plunger is depressed
with the same thumb, the syringe aspirates. This permits the
index and middle fingers to remain in one position during both
aspiration and injection, while the thumb only needs to move
in a horizontal plane to the alternative plunger in order to
change the direction of aspiration or injection. Thus, the pow-
erful and exquisitely well controlled flexor musculature of the
hand and forearm are used for both injection and aspiration.
These characteristics of stable finger positioning and the
exclusive use of the intrinsic flexor musculature create a pow-
erful and finely controlled one-handed procedure syringe.

Our study critically examined the ability of physicians to
control the syringe and needle during a typical syringe proce-
dure, arthrocentesis, and in the quantitative needle-based dis-
placement model. In both the systems, the conventional
syringe used with one or 2 hands was more difficult for physi-

cians to control, resulting in longer procedure times, greater
patient pain, and decreased operator satisfaction. In contrast,
the reciprocating procedure syringe improved physician con-
trol of the needle and syringe, reduced procedure time,
reduced patient pain, and improved operator satisfaction. The
new, better controlled syringe could have a major influence on
arthrocentesis and joint procedures in general when more
fully implemented, could immediately diminish patient pain,
and may ultimately improve procedure success and diagnostic
yield. Because of its improved control and one-handed char-
acteristics, the reciprocating syringe may also have other diag-
nostic and therapeutic uses  across procedural medicine.
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